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Current Events
By T. J. OTLAHnmr. U. S. JOINS BLOC TO

SEVERAL yeon after the biff fliffht 
»from the socialist party desert, the 
wise men of whfft was left of the 
orffonization racked their brains for 
do rices that would briny some of the 
wanderinff sheep back into the fold. 
Professions of loyalty to American
ism in contrast to the unpatriotic atti
tude of the Communists failed to 
mpbo an impression ‘on the deserters. 
They simply would not return no 

how many fatted calves were 
killed in their honor. The fact was 
that they found something more to j 
their likinff, an oryaniration that was 
imbued with the missionary spirit 
they once thot permeated the politi
cal soul of the socialist party. It
was the K. K. K.

• • •

NOTING the successful methods em
ployed by the K. K. K. organizers, 

methods that brought in shekels as 
well as souls, a socialist lawyer of 
Dayton, Ohio, conceived the idea that 
it would not be ethically wrong to 
follow the methods of the K. K. K. 
since the end justifies the means. He 
j)reposed that socialist organizers be 
turned loose on the population, work 
up a snappy sales talk and bring in 
the applicants subsequent to extract
ing from each individual who passed 
the pearly gates a fee not less than 
ten dollars.

* • *

4 good percentage of this fee would 
“ £o to the hustling organiser. The 
lawyer did not say where a subsidiary 
organization to manufacture robes, 
pillow cases, tar and feathers should 
be established to cater to the needs 
of the revitalized party. However, 
the recruits did not come. They paid 
their tens to the K. k. K. kleagles.

he socialist lawyer lost heart and 
the paper he was editing drew a long 
breath, roiled its eyes, turned up its 
toes and started on the long journey.

* V *

[T is said that the coming of spring 
* is responsible for many budding 
: ancles in youthful breasts but it is 
only a season of melancholy reflec
tion for the aged. But there are ex
ceptions. One would think that the 
socialists might be excused' if they 
sloughed the responsibility of freeing 

k the vohking class from their should

ers and j assed their declining yetrs 
tiiin. :• .In- pipe of peace by the fire
men a ... entertaining their great- 
giana .iiiluren with stories of heroic 
uecds performed in the dim and dis
tant past. But the socialist party 
would rather die than admit us im
potence.

* • *
IT is no longer fashionable to appeal 
* to workers to join what is left of 
the socialist party with the induce
ment that organization in a class par
ty w-ould strengthen the worker's arm 
and help him better his conditions in 
addition to furnishing him with an 
organization that would fight to em
ancipate him and his class from the 
capitalist yoke. This would be offen
sive to the A. K. of L. bureaucracy 
and to the employing classes that 
would be disappointed if they dis
covered that the socialists had not 
completely reformed, that they were 
like a drunkard who only remained 
sober as long as liquor was unavail
able. Then Oscar Wilde and Will 
Durant came to the rescue.

• • •
I ET it be distinctly understood that 

Oscar Wilde's “Ballad of Pleading 
Jail’’ is one of the world’s literary 
masterpieces, and Wilde's plays are 
extremely entertaining. Will Durant’s 
“Story of Philosophy” is popular 
summer reading but the sex angle 
connected with Wilde, is what gets 
the lovers of rare literature. So the 
socialists ot New York now offer a 
set of Oscar Wilde's complete works 
and Will Duran''s crime against phil
osophy as an inducement to voters— 
not necessarily workers— to come and 
hear the message. We suppose Bac- 
caccio’s “Decameron” is passe but 
Frank Harris’s “My Life and Loves” 
is reported to be saucy reading. With 
the aid of the bookleggers and Frank 
Harris’s autobiography the socialists 
should be able to capture Tammany 
Hall.

• • •
f New ork Times editorial writer 

succeeded in being exceedingly 
funny in a recent editorial on “Irish 
Unity.” He rummaged the editorial 
morgue for hoary burlesque wise
cracks on the alleged predelietion of 
the Irish for a desire to commit mu
tual annihilation. Mr. Och s bovine 
scribbler may be forgiven for filling 
•pace with this kind of nonsense but 

fContinued on Page Pwo)

TELL \OUR AGENT
If your insurance agent is 

one of those glib-tongued 
fellows who leaves you ex
hausted but unconvinced, ask 
him to read The DAILY 
WORKER Insurance Expose. 
Stains Monday, April 11th, 
and daily thereafter

UNION OF ROBBER 
NATIONS MENACE 
TO SOVIET UNION
Pravda, Isvestia Point 

to Guilt of England

See Raid on Embassy as 
Effort to Stampede
SHANGHAI, April 8.—The Brit

ish Supreme Court here has senten
ced three Indians to eighteen 
months of hard labor and deporta
tion on charges of disseminating 
propaganda among the British 
troops.

* * •
PARIS, April 8—The United States 

Great Britain, France, Japan and 
Italy will send a joint note to the 
Nationalist government protesting 
against the Nanking “outrages", ac
cording to the French foreign office. 
Because the imperialist powers have 
recognized only the Peking “govern
ment", a copy will also be sent to 
Peking.

Those in touch with the situation 
believe that Great Britain has defi
nitely aligned the United States in 
making war on the Chinese National
ist movement and the Soviet Union.

* * •

Soviet I nion Cautious.
MOSCOW, April 8.—The Soviet 

Union government is proceeding with 
due caution and does not intend to be 
provoked into precipitate action by 
the raids on the Soviet legation in 
Peking, according to statements to
day by the official press.

Charges are openly made by 
Pravda, official newspaper, that the 
raids in Peking were instigated by 
the British, and similar charge! are 
made by Izvestia, another official 
newspaper.

Try To Provoke Russia.
“This is a crime that borders on 

madness, said Izvestia, “a conspiracy 
that is nothing more than a desperate 
effort to provoke Russia to take a step 
that would untie the hands of the 
iorrign powers for open intervention 
in China, but the Soviet Union has 
given several examples of having 
stronger nerves than those who try 
to provoke panic. It is useless to pro
test to Chang Tso Lin. Thi% repre
sentative of reaction is unable or un
ready to be held responsible for his 
own acts. However we announce our 
protest against those who inspired 
• hang to this crime.

Seek Instigators.
"Public opinion in the Soviet Union 

won’t forgive this raid. We reserve 
to ourselves the right to repeat this 
protest again when we establish the 
real address to which the protest may 
!*> sent. Wo won’t fall for this pro
vocation. When we get the complete 

rContinued on Page Three)

WAR ON CHINA

Americans Smuggle 
Opium Into Cliina; 
Escape Punisliment

LONDON, April 8—A former Uni
ted States District Attorney, Leon
ard Husar, and other prominent 
Americans in Shanghai are involved 
in an opium smuggling scandal, and 
exert influence powerful enough to 
throttle action in congress, accord
ing to the Manchester Guardian of 
March 20. Husar has been indicted 
on the charge that he destroyed evi
dence.

About a year ago an American cit
izen, by the name of Woodward, was 
charged in the Consular court at Bu- 
shire. Persia, with smuggling opium 
from Persi^Jinto China. He was 
found guilty and gave bond that in 
the future he would desist from 
opium traffic.

Destroys Evidence.
Woodward returned to Shanghai, 

and shortly afterwards the Consulate 
at Bushire was closed. The papers 
relating to the Woodward case went 
to Shanghai.

loonard Husar. then American Dis
trict Attorney, requested authority to 
look over the papers, which were 
given him and for which he gave a 
receipt.

When, some months ago, Husar’s 
term expired, it was discovered that 
the Woodward case papers were miss
ing. Meanwhile information has been 
filed against Husar in the Shanghai 
court, and he is said to be at liberty 
on $15,000 bail.

Labor Rallies to Save. Sacco and Vanzetti
SEALED IN BLOOD 

AMtnnA FROM SUPREME COURT OF CAPITAL 
TO SUPREME COURT Of THE MASSES
Appeal for Unity, Solidarity in Fiarht for Lives 

of Sacco and Vanzetti

Statement Issued by James P. Cannon, Secretary 
International Labor Defense

CHICAGO, April 8.—The International Labor Defense, thru 
its secretary, James P. Cannon, has issued a statement on the 
Sacco-Vanzetti state supreme court decision, pointing out that 
no one but a fool would expect other action from the courts of the 
textile barons of Massachusetts, and appealing from that judg
ment to the judgment of the masses of the workers. The stat^ 
ment says: —...... .........................................

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

SmaA the War Plot Hatched by Wall Street Government!
Wall Street government is driving this country to war. It is 

lying to the American masses. In Washington it denies joint 
action with other imperialist nations in China.

In China its diplomats, admirals and generals are acting 
jointly with the enemies of the Chinese liberation movement and 
the Soviet Union.

Wall Street government is following the classic method of 
imperialism—it is talking peace and making war.

Its policy is a WAR POLICY.
Its acts speak louder than its words.
The bombardment of Nanking in conjunction with Gteat 

Britain, now shown by such cables as that to the New York Nation 
to have been an act of murderous and unprovoked barbarism, the 

! raids on the Soviet embassies in Peking and Tientsin, plotted and 
inspired at a joint meffting held in the American headquarters, 
the besieging of the Soviet consulate in Shanghai by the murder
ous offscourings of Kolchak’s and Semenoff’s counter-revolution
ary bandit bands acting under allied imperialist auspices, the 
continual dispatch of American troops to China, the fact that the 
navy is being placed on a war basis, the joint occupation of Shang- 
hai, Tientsin. Peking, joint action of American and British troops 
;n the Hongkong area, the bloodthirsty tone of the American im
perialist press—all this spells but one word—WAR.

Only fools can come to any other conclusion. It is because 
Wall Street and its government believes that the American masses 
are fools that it has as yet taken no drastic measures at home to 
suppress protest against its bloody plan in the Far East.

Let us be clear as to the issues involved.
American imperialism, jointly with other powers, is making 

war upon the Chinese workers and peasants who are fighting to 
! free themselves from imperialist oppression, militarism and a 
semi-feudal system which grind them into the mud.. It is ready 
to make peace with Chinese capitalists but it turns its guns upon 
the trade union and peasant organizations.

Great Britain has organized the fascist governments of Italy, 
Poland, Hungary, Rumania, etc., against the Soviet Union. In 
the Far East another front of imperilism has been set up.

Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin. Hongkong are other cities that 
’are occupied by imperialist troops acting jointly. War fleets of 
the imperialist powers patrol the Chinese coast and the rivers far 
into the interior of China.

Kellogg and Coolidge lie when they say there is no joint action 
with Great Britain and the other powers.

American workers and farmers must either call a halt on the 
murderous conspiracy hatched in the interest of this band of 
world robbers or find themselves chained as in 1917 to the gory 
chariot of the god of war.

Let Wall Street and its war mongers know that they cannot 
make murderers of the American masses.

Rally to the defense of the workers and peasants of China 
and the Soviet Union.

Smash the war plot of Wall Street and its government.
Join with the rest of the world’s working class in a mighty 

protest winch will make itself heard in the capital of every im- j 
perialist nation.

Hands Off China!
Hands Off the Soviet Union!

I " Withdraw all armed forces from China!

Build the United Front of the working masses against the 
Lvar front of imperialism’s murder bands!

DEMAND GRlVS
THAT KELLOGG
LEAVE THElSOVT

-------
Mexican Scandal^reaks 

Over Administration
WASHINGTON. April *8.—Secre

tary of State Kellogrp affc^is under
lines in the State DeplRment are 
stunned by revelations relfting to the 
intrigue of this governrae*- in Mexi
co. It is now clear tha^^he Calles 
government in Mexico is ffczftiliar with 
some of the secret documen ts relating 
to preparations for milite'jz invasion 
of this country in Mexico.

Just how the documents came into 
Calles’ possession is a ptfstery, but 
when the record of the Ha+ding-Cool- 
idge regime is recalled it jy not at all 
surprising. From the djiv it came 
into power in 1921 its record has been 
one long sordid story ofj graft and 
corruption. Doherty. D^rby, Fall, 
young Roosevelt and the oiMer lumin
aries of the early days of^l^evelry,” 
have been replaced by thos^Vho have 
learned caution from theif predeces
sors’ experience, but no bne here 
doubts that the same old is be
ing played. It is not urq-^ely that 
some of the oil interests inV&exico re
vealed Ahe military plans tf*d secrets 
of this country toward ico, with 
w'hich they are familiar, iVi order to 
terrorize the Calles goverwfcent into 
ignoring its own land laws. V

Now that the conspiracies of the 
state department are kno$riv,to the 
Mexican government, KelloggMmd his 
staff are trying to evade th* just de
nunciation that is their due charg
ing that some of the more damning 
documents that reveal the fjjtoerialist 
policy of the United States^Re forg
eries. ^

It appears, from the infor* Nation at 
hand, that the state depa**toent is 
hard put to get out of the/fix they 
find themselves in because (-glles, in
stead of yielding to their blu-f, called 
it and exposed them.

A number of congressmeriMUnd sen
ators still here, when they Speak of 
the matter at all, express th!% opinion 
that there is nothing further for Kel
logg to do but resign be fore the 
storm breaks over his IrtXd and 
sweeps him from the state. depart
ment, to take his place with the other 
oily statesman who have g^ne into 
the discard because their game was 
up. \

"The black robed judges of the Su
preme Court of Massachusetts have 
pronounced the doom of Sacco and I 
Vanzetti. Evidence of frameup and 
conspiracy was piled high enough for 
the whole world to see, but the judges • 
would not look at it» The New Eng
land bourbons want blood of in
nocent men. This was decided from 
the first, only fools expected other
wise. Only fools put faith in the , 
courts of the enemy. > ----------

"It is all planned and decided. Avesta Coal Company ID 
Some day soon the two Italian work- 1 ^
ers will be taken into the Dedham 
Courtroom, where they were falsely 
convicted of murder six years ago 
this summer, and there sentenced by 
Judge Webster Thayer of the Super
ior Court to die in the electric chair 
at Charlestown for the crime of re
bellion against the capitalists.

"They will take them from their

MINERS ASSEMBLE 
FORCES TO STOP 
LATEST SCABBING

Open Shop Attempt
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 8.— Pro

gressives in the United Mine Work
ers of America are now calling upon 
the rest of the miners in that union 
to rally their forces immediately and 
rush more organizers and active 
unionists into the non-union terri- 

cells and strap them securely in the torv, to offset the attack made on 
chair, they will turn on the switch them by the Vesta Coal Co., which 
with the hope that when the deadly has just gone non-union, 
electric current bums and sears the q# i t k «
warm flesh of the two rebel workmen, ** n U
there will also be consumed within The V e9ta Coal Company supplies 
those flames the cause they symbol- 'I°nes an(l Laughlin Steel Corpor- 
ize ation with bituminous coal.

"So they have decreed, and so they 
hope. But the game is not over, 
there is another power yet to be con
sidered. There is a higher court than 
that of the solemn reprobates who de
creed the death of Sacco and Vdnzet- 
ti. The laboring masses of America 
and the world have faith in Sacco 
and Vanzetti. It is time now to ap
peal finally to the masses. It is time 
for the workers to say their word.

“Such slender legal resources as 
yet remain must be utilized. This 
goes without saying, but the real 
hope for Sacco and Vanzetti must 
now be placed in the protest move-

Joseph Edwards, general superin
tendent, in making his announcement, 
estimated that 1.000 would be af
fected, that number normally is em
ployed in the Vesta mines.

Earlier in the bituminous suspen
sion, the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal 
Corporation, one of the largest in 
western Pennsylvania announced it 
would operate with non-union miners 
after signing with the union for 
years.

* « *

(By Worker Correspondent).
Demonstrate For Union.

AVELLA, Pa.. April 8.— Rain and
ment of the workers. Only the uni- continued threatening weather could
ted protest movement of the workers 
can save Sacco and Vanzetti from the 
hands of the executioners.

"The defense of Sacco and Vanzetti 
is an issue of the class struggle. 
They are not criminals but the sym
bols and standard bearers of the mil- 

(Continued on Page Two)

not prevent the mass demonstration

(rranged by the local unions of tha 
’. M. \V. of A. to celebrate fhe es

tablishment of the eight-hour day for 
the miners, and to unveil a monu
ment to the memory of the five mem
bers of the U. M. W. of A. that were 

(Continued on Page Two)

“AS ONE UNIONIST TO ANOTHER” 
WOLL ACTED AS SPY, TRIAL SHOWS
A. F. of L. “Investigators” Tried to Bully Fur 

Leaders Into Police Bribe Admissions
“We never ?ave any money to the police, and we never told 

Matthew Woll, or anyone else, that we gave money to the police.
“Ever since the fifth week of our strike the reactionary 

leaders of the International Fur Workers’ Union and the Ameri
can Federation of Labor had been plotting to frame up the Joint 
Board leaders whom the workers elected and support.

Frame-Up To Get Leadership. • ----------
“They thot if they charged us with over t^e heads of the strike commit- 

graft they could railroad us to jail. wc bribing the police,
This report, with its statements wh>' did the police beat up our work- 
about bribery of the police, was mads eIS and arrest them by the hun-

Fur Worker Win 40 Hoar Week
NORTH BERGEN, N. J., j^il 8.— 
le forty hour week was wonSly fifty 

^embers of the Fur Worker; Union 
a two dsiy strikl! They 

by the Alaska C hemical

by Woll, McGrady and the others to 
injure us and help them to steal the 
leadership of the union.”

This was the testimony of Isadore 
Shapiro, chairman of the New York 
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union 
and head of the Law Committee dur
ing last year's strike, who appeared 
yesterday before Magistrate Joseph 
E. Corrigan in the Criminal Court* 
building to answer questions concern
ing the alleged bribery of the police 
which was charged in the report of 
the A. F. of L. investigating com-] 

mittee. ,
Samuel 3Iencher, chairman of the 

Strike Picket Committee, another wit- j 
ness, also denied that he had told the 
investigating committee he was re
sponsible for bribing policemen, and 
declared:

‘They made that all up because 
...........................strike |

(Continued on Page Two)

French Die-Hards Try 
To Prosecnte Doriot 

For Ajd to Chinese
PARIS. April 8.—Fearing a re

volt in Indo-China, French reae- 
tionarie* are urging the criminal 
proaecution of Jacques Doriot, 
Communist member of the Cham
ber of Deputies.

An attempt will be made to 
proaecute Doriot before hia return 
from China. It ta alleged that 
Doriot has encouraged a sym
pathetic revolt in Prenrh Indo- 
China.
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t» Save

laeeo and Vanzetti

(Continued from PmfO O^) ^

Smmm mi VmOS la tte ti&L of 

tlM waiter eW
Tho Mod of fbo hour is on orron- 

fsod, tmited movement of protest and 
•oiidority «■ » —H—I oad inter- 
BatkMol scale. In this asosoment 
unity must ho the watchword. Al? 
partisan aims, all differences of spin, 
ion and aO controversial questions 
moat bo pot aside. All forces must 
be waited without delay ea the broad
est possible basis for the struggle to 
free Sacco and Vanzetti. Organise 
the protest movement!

•Unite all forces!
“Free Soeco and Vanzetti!”

• e •
I. L. D. Calls for Conference.

The International Labor Defense In 
its statement, called for the immediate 
organization of a national conference 
for Soceo and Vanzetti.

“A national conference embracing 
all workers’ organizations and sym
pathizing bodies and uniting all for
ce* for Sacco and Vanzetti must be 
organized without delay,” says the 
statement.

“The necessity for this national ex
pression of the workers’ unity and pro
test is so obvious as to need no argu
ment. Opposition to such a mobiliza
tion is assistance to the executioners.

Protest Can Stay Execution.
“The International Labor Defense 

firmly believes that a mighty protest 
movement of the masses can yet stay 
the hands of the murderers and bring 
about the triumphant liberation of 
Sacco and Vanzetti. All our energies 
and resources will be devoted to the 
organization of this movement.”

Agitation Must Be Revived.
The national office of the I. I- D. 

has sent instmetions to its local or
ganization in 200 cities throughout trie 
country to revive the agitation for the 
freedom of Sacco and Vanzetti on a 
bigger scale than ever before. The 
preliminary stages of this work of the 
I. L. D. locals as laid out by the na
tional offical calls for the loding of 
mass meetings and demonstrations 

circulating peutions, distributing leaf
lets, stickers and poster* printed by 
the national office of the I. L. D. and 
the sending of letters and telegrams 
to Governor A!van T. Fuller at the 
state house, Boston, demanding the 
release of the two victimized agitators.

They Must Not Die!
“The whole agitational movement,* 

says the statement, “must lead up to 
the holding of a gigantic national con
ference at which the faith and soli
darity of the masses in the cause of 
Sacco and Vanzetti will he dramatized 
l«efore the whole country.

“SACro AND VANZETTI ARE 
INNOCENT AND SHALL NOT 
DIE!

"This slogan proclaimed long ago 
oy Kugene V. Debs is the slogan of 
our fight."

*
BOSTON, April 8.—World-wide ap- 

j>eals calling for the freedom of Ni
cola Sacco and Bartkolomeo Vanzetti 
reached Gov. Alvan T. Fuller today. 
The executive chamber is being flood
ed with cablegrams from every cor
ner of the earth.

Cablegrams arrived from the Red 
Aid, the German organization formed 
for the defense of class-war prisoners 
and which is similar to the Interna
tional Labor Defense in this country. 
Wires were also received from 20 
members of the British parliament, 
vchose names have not as yet been 
made public.

General Strike in Buenos Aires.
Coincident with the appeals to the 

governor, word comes of a 48-hour 
general strike in Buenos Aires as a 
protest against the action of the 
Massachusetts ecun-s in refusing to 
grant a new trial to Sacco and Van- 
/.etti in spite of the overwhelming In
sistence on their innocence by millions 
throughout the world, including disin
terested lawyers who have been stirred 
by tlie flagrant injustice of the case.

■____«-?____ ^ •LJKBBgS PMM ■

America Ang lari 
Year, Qmrck Report*

WASHINGTON, April S (FT). 
—Ijmchiag* Marly doabled In 
a—Atr In the Ualtai State* in 
mt as eetapared with 1925, ac- 
cnsjfam Is a summary atade psb- 
Bc by the Federal CosacH of Cbsr- 
chea. While there were only 17 
lynching* ha 1925, there wars 99 
hi 1929. Five states formerly an 
the “honor roll" of commonwealths 
in which no lives had been taken 
by mob violence, were the scene of 
deliberate mob killinga. New Mex
ico eras om of them*. It had had 
no lynching'in the previous years.

The eh arches* statement does 
not say where the 30 lynchings of 
the past year did occur, bat indi
cated that they took place in 7 
states, chiefly in the south.

CMMist Pisition 
Towards China Given 
By Amtnr at Meeting

Expert Pets Spot 
Light on Gigantic 

Insurance Swindle

( CLEVELAND. April 8.—The Chin
ese Community Association of Cleve
land held a banquet to celebrate the 
capture of Shanghai by the National 
Revolutionary Party. About 100 per
sons were present, including Chinese 
students at Oberlin University.

Among the speakers were Mr. 
I^ewis of the Y. M. C. A., Judge Mills 
and Captain Kirby. Mr. I^ewis ex
plained the demands of the Canton 
government, and ascr.bed some of the 

: looting at Nanking to “Communist 
agitators." Judge Mills assured the 
Chinese present that the American 
people are in sympathy with the “jus
tified demands Vie Chinese yieo- 
ple for indener^lence.” He warned 
the Chinese that they must be wary, 
for the hardest period will come when 
thev ha\ e to establish law and order. 
The y must bo careful to institute laws 
that “would be equal to rich and poor 
alike."

Captain Kirby told of hi' experience 
with the Chinese beginning with his 
acquaintance with two Chinese in New 
York. Very instructive as far as the 
present Chinese situation is concerned.

China's Friends.
I. Amter, district secretary of the 

Workers (Communist) Party. l>egan 
his address with the words. “Chinese 
comrades and American friends."

Amter blasted the so-called inter
est of Americans in the struggle of 
the Chinese people for freedom. He 
assqred the Chinese that their friends 
were Soviet Russia and the Commun
ist International, to whom Sun Yat 
Sen had sent a letter on his death
bed. In answer to the insinuation 
that < dmmunists instigate looting, 
Amter said that the “Communist Par
ty and the Young Communist League 
of China work hand in hand with 
the Kuoniintang. The industrial work
ers of the capitalist countries and the 
oppressed peoples of India, Afghani- 
tan, Java, Egypt and Africa are the 
friends and supporters of the Chinese 
revolution. ‘Hands Off China’ must 
be the slogan emanating from the 
friends of China."

Wants Realism.
Mr. Mong, secretary of the Chin

ese Students Club, a Columbia stu
dent, begged the assemblage to come 
down out of the realms of idealism 

I to the plane of reality. "It would 
* be splendid if the American people 

were all in sympathy with the as
pirations of the Chinese people. Un
fortunately they are not. Theoretieal- 

1 ly, even business men are in sympa
thy, but practically the question is 
different. “What is to become of our 
concessions, settlements, investments,’ 

1 they ask. That is the hitch to the 
question." Mr. Mong explained in de
tail what is going on and what the 
Chinese revolutionary party intends 
to do.

Tiie meeting closed with the adop
tion of a n solution demanding that 
American warships and marines !>e 
withdrawn from China.

NssiMfitM
leCUnDnrA 

Gnn, - “Natim"
The America a killed at Nankiac, 

J. E. Williams, vica-prasUent at Stax- 
Mac University, was shat as ha draw 
a revolver on the thraateninc Chin
ese soldiers, according to a report 
cabled to the New York "Nation* 
from Shanghai. Four other Amcr- 
cans who were with Williams when 
the shooting occurred were not in
jured. G. A. Kennedy, an American 
resident in China and a graduate of 
th» Calambia School of Journalism, 
m responsible for the statement,

Mr. Kennedy went to Nanking for 
the purpose of investigating the out
rage. His report states that there 
were over 27,000 soldiers of the Nor
thern army in Nanking when the first 
Nationalist soldiers entered the city 
at 3 a. m. on the 24th of March, and 
that it is impossible therefore to hold 
the Nationalists responsible for what 
occurred.

“The attacks on foreigners in the 
morning and afternoon of that day, 
resulting in the deaths of one Amer
ican, two British, and one Japanese, 
and the looting of the consulates of 
those countries, cannot be conclusively 
fixed upon the Nationalist soldiers.

“The fevt of the four foreign 
deaths, thz< of J. E. Williams, vice 
president of Nanking University, or

Wal Osnf eases IWt

He Acted \x Spy
(Cmthmod from Pa#* OmU 

dreds? I myself was arraatad fee a* 
reason at all and wga freed spew ap
peal to a higher coart.”

Shapiro also p slat ad eat th# *p- 
prsrsdsated bratelittea of
up to the very end af the strike, and 
particularly the activities of th* in
dustrial squad. He told how workers 
ware attacked by gangsters, and that 
these hirelings of the bosses W*r% 
almost never arrested.

Pottee Attacks Brutal.
"We often used to say that the po

lice ^d the industrial squad could 

pot do a better job if they were on 
the employers’ payroll.

“Our lawyer took the matter up 
writh several police officials whom he 
knew, and wc protested to the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council, which 
sent a delegation to the mayor. But 
the brutalities went on just the* 
same.”

A. F. of L. Hearings Fishy.
Several times at yesterday’s hear

ing it was mentioned as it had been 
by witnesses the previous day, that 
Matthew Well was the only member 
of tho investigating committee who 
was regularly present; and that on 
many occasions there was no steno
grapher present, or she was asked speculators in potatoes, 
not to take notes. . ——--------------

waiah Hits won. Discuss Seniority

Fns Saotyirs
Fh hhtn Ghp.

DETROIT, April A—Tkt ftr* <H- 
reet evidence tending to suyf^ tt«f»rf 
Fard’s eharfee that A***Y fefiv* 
tricked American farmers, TW* •f*** 
th# jury today St the mm'eu-dallar 
Ford-Sapiro Mbal suit in federal court.

Loans From Merchants.
Under cross-examination, Skpiro ad

mitted he had obtained $4,00*i in loans 
fbr a*haby potato cooperative inldaha 
from Weyl and Zuchenuan, Los An- 
gales commission me re hark*. The 
nates, securing th* leans, w^ys mads 
out to Sapiro but Maurice Zucltennan. 
head of the commission fbm, dis
counted them by signing the coopera
tive king’s name.

Kidding the Farmer.
Reed, defending Ford, charged that 

this trickery was resorted to in order 
to prevent the farmers from discover
ing that the “cooperative” which was 
advertised to prevent speculation, wos 
being financed by two well known

am vm rusoNaa vm un* ii
<CQMTTU OF BUDSEB CQUOMK COT AMI

Rule on Railroads
Frank P. Walsh, attorney for the 

Joint Board, drew attention to the 
fact that Woll and McGrady had at
tempted to give the impression that! Attacks Hn the seniority rule of 
the Joint Board leaders had asked the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 

. . „ .. . f°r withdrawal of the steno- before the wage increase arbitration

nrr "• “L r;y bo*"1 b, <h, mi.n .f.I.t ^ proved th.tfour »lb«l , "Assumin* that thin inquiry i. only flc.ro. John G. Welb.r, New York
Uirthe"l^” tTrcaUnid'1 Wima^i ,0 *?' “»*.'•«» <» «“• '*»*•” ■•Id |Centra! R.Un>ad viccpreaWcnt. tried 

i drew
| ately shot dead. The others

The mine prisoner* hcM at Hart’s 
Island bossuae ot their activities is

tks i—tortmi of sue tomdsad to 
•gKe u* a tolpto# hmmtP to a latte*
received yesterday by Aim Washhur- 
%m Crstoa, secretary of the costout-
torn

Thank Committer.
The prisoners had wad in the usws- 

jftperi the attacks mads by Morris 
Stguaan *f ike Intemutienal upoa toe 
committee and ita attempts to rais«f 
a defense fund to. work for their re
lease, and to give *id to their faw- 
iHee, They declare bt their joint tot
ter Mm are thanking you and wish
ing you success in this great under
taking whisk means our freedom.’’

Their totter UrtM follows:
* ♦ •

New York Penitentiary
Hart's Island, New York. 

Sec. oS Committee of Hundred,
Civic Club, 18 E. 10 Street. N. Y. 

Dear Miss Ann Washington Craton:
We, the undersigned prisoners of 

the recent garment strikes, at Hart’s 
Island read a statement in the press 
that a committee of one hundred has 
been organized fer the purpoae of 
freeing the prisoners of the recent 
cloak and furrier’s strikes.

We wish and hope that the fair and 
liberal minded people of this great 
country will give you a helping hand

to eadaa toat
your committee shall be ibis to eusry 

grttUfr uudertokto^ fog eur
freedom.

U to* mama of eu* tofontd irtm, 
chikhren and families whom we aua 
se much in need *f. w* are IhaalHag 
you hhd utohtof you suc^eea 
n<8%t vuKUri&kins wkick our
flMctem.

Joint Baaed Cares Fer Them.
Wo are a too glad t# infoam you 

that the Maw York Joint fruurd 9* 
tho Ctoak and (toeas Mahon*’ Uatoto 
at ISO Last 2uto N. Y, uader the 
toadership of Louia Hyman and 
Joseph Bcrvhowitz, Chariee Zimmor- 
maa and Juibna i’orvnoy axu up to 
the preaant timo taking cars of ua 
in prison and our families at home 
financially.

We will also approeiat* a repro- 
sentative of your; conyrnttee to call 
on us, or communicate, if any in
formation is required.

Yours for our freedom, and hoping 
to hear some good news from your 
committee. Sincerely yours,

Mav Bernstein (No. 43849r, Morris 
Turettsky (No. 4G703); Harry Fried
man (No. 46894); Paul Kalechman 
(No. 10708); Arthur i^inn (No. 
46733); Samuel Grossman (No. 
40711); Charles Wolfish (No. 4S70&); 
Tony Morandine (No. 40704); A. 
Kutzuk (No. 46728).

ANGLO-AMERICAN BANKS DRAW TRIBUTE FROM 
EVERY PART OF EARTH WHICH CAPITAL RULES

... . . i Mr. Walsh, “I believe, in the interests to tell the arbitrators that individual
1 v*r an imm i of fairness it should be brought out wage adjustments upward would have

,, f were t^at jt wa, Woll and the rest of been made before if the seniority rule
. not hurt. The three other foreign „ u, j _____ . .., • . , . , * i the committee who asked the steno- were inoperative.
deaths occurred in the late afternoon I . . „ , ^ ,, . ,, , . , , . . giapher to lea\e. Lmon officers J. A. Robertfon and

I , n m Th "vn firm a list wan' t‘,n0R* the Bole recorder W. J. Winston, chairmen of the road’s
i!Ll at r^tn ^ Iof the Proceedings was Mr. Woll. 'lines east and west, replied that the

■ tv, / i , ^ This was the case during Shapiro’s brotherhood was always ready to ne-
| oreign “ses )urne or o®" j appearance before the committee, and j gotiate in individual cases where tho
1 ?, declares that WoTl made repeated company wated to give an employe a
1 - v • v, 'efforts to force from him statements higher pay rate for greater efficiency
1 were not the onlv housesT^Sd. Hun" ! dfet tQ members j or exceptional ability. Walber had

of the police force. argued that when the company was
Moll Plays the Sloolpigeon. willing to pay an individual worker

ablv, again. Northerners inning ./f and more, the seniority rule enforeed the
an]ucjc * | that we did not pay any money, said same rate for all in his grade, unless

Shapiro. “But he would come back a special status were made for him.
to the subject and say, with a wink,
‘Now come an, tell me how much you

dreds of Chinese were robbed and 
many killed by the soldiers, presum-

| “The physical effects of the bom
bardment by the British and Amei-!

; ican war vessels are romparativelv • , ___. ,
, . ... . * paid captains. Mas it ?Jo0 a week:j slight. About fftv Chinese houses ^

, , , , • L ... I How much did you pay the memberswere wrecked, and one foreign-inhabit-j n _
. , . v j ot ^he industrial squad: Come on.: ed home was demolished. The num- . n__ t,,- .... * ■ ... i tell me. This is just a conlerence on

! her of C hinese casualties was proh-;. • _ « • , ., v j i t, .. . union affairs between friends. There
abiy under one hundred. But thjsts | ia no hanii in t4>1Ii me ,

i recorded/’ * ^ ^ ^ | “And I would tell him; ’Mr. Woll.

__ '___________ do you think we would be paying tho
! ————— industrial squad to beat up our work-

Rank and File Miners |ers and send th«m to the hospital?
i A ?- • o I!A A A "e never paid any money to any po--x^rainst Split Contract llicemen or to any official.’”

Arbitrator William B. Wilson, 
chosen by the union, stated Hi* belief 
that the seniority rule had generally 
increased the efficiency of the rank 
and file.

Current Events

Shapiro said he and other Joint
Board leaders had strenuously omjec-

(Coniinucd frnm Page One) 
there are certain alleged radicals who 
semn to forget that countries long 
under the yoke of imperialism, coun

like

again
from the Avella schools. | showed himself to be not a represen-

nonsburg Band and followed by the 
' children
Then came the local unions with the 
flags and banners of Cue union, and 
in addition banners bearing slogans 
calling for a general strike of the en
tire coal industry.

Slogans On Banners.
Other banners read:

| “We want no sliding scale because 
i it will always slide down.

“Oragnize the unorganized miners

(Continued from Page One) aw^luuu,1> VIIwr!V. . . ... .. .
killed in the march on Cliftor.ville ted to Hugh Frayne, the New York nM ** Imlla- ^gYP1- and
;n iqoo * . , , ^ races like the Jews an<i the Negroes,m orgarr.zer, being a member of the com-, , e ^ T aOver fifteen hundred people gath- mlttee arc the 'nctlma of B P™P^*anda Pe
ered in front of the P. and W. Hall, “Mr Frayne had proved himself t0 humiliate them and render
and formed in marching order for dishonest in his dealings with ,his thera Ejects^of universal scorn,

the parade-to the cemetary. union and we objected to his being a • v
The line was headed by the Can- member of the committee.” said .ls a Pa8t ma^/ 111

Shapiro. “Time and again he had art * Sho ,B workln*f ^off on l‘ie
Chinese just now, as well as on the

tative of lalior hut a representative of Hin<ioos. Sure, England would have
the employers. We did not trust him.” no obJection t0 a Lnited Inilia or a

“Did vou object to Mr. Woll or Un,ted Chlna lf onl>* the Chinese and
Mr. McGrady,” asked Assistant DU-j jhndoos killing each other!
trict Attorney Brothers. Indeed. England is engaged in the

“No. we did not know them then,' altruistic work of protecting'the peo-
said Shapiro P'es those countries from each

Never Saw Own Testimony. ; other. In Ireland it was the catholic 
Questioned as to whether he had and Pfotos^nt religions that prevent- 

ever l>een shown what was alleged »ed I,d8b from getting freedom.
“No separate agreements. Keep the , to be his testimony before the inves- The fact is that British money and

United Mine Workers united. tigating committee, Shapiro reported Dritish intrigue is the chief-cause of
“We want a general strike of that altho Woll had promised that the thc disunity of those couaAriea which

American workers for the freedom of j minutes of the proceedings should be British imperialism hold* for pur-
Sacco and Vanzetti, and many oth-j submitted to the members of the Joint Poses of exploitation. Sbegfastened 
ers _ Board for correction, they had never °P'uin trade on China-^ jhe point

When the crowd gathered around , a copy ()f them, had never signed R 8un, exploited Chinch workers 
the monument to the Cliftonville ' their names to them, and knew noth- ^ th« Point of lbe bayonet and now 

miners, a truck was provided for a at all al>out what they were 1 tries to block the onwarej^ march of
speakers platform, and b rod aiders, j charged with saving until the stories j the Nationalist movement w^ith war-

l ]iresident of Local Tnion 2881 U. M. | came out in the newspapers. : ships, tanks and purchased Chinese
W. of A., and candidate for district | Explains Expenditures. generals. y
president on ^tbe Brophy Save tho Shapiro was grilled about expendi-( * * *1 '
t nion Ticket in the recent election, tures he hafi made during the strike'THU sume attitude is biiiig-develop- 
opened the meeting. • jn an cffoit to discover whether there ed here towards the Filipinos and

Dislike Partial Agreements. ! was any money for which he could Latin Americans. Tho idea'is being 
| Siders recounted the purposes nf | account; but he explained just planted in the public mind that those 
the meeting, among which was that | \Vhat had been done with the Law , people cannot live togttheb in har-

Those figures have no parallel in 
any other country. The huge reserves 
of 835 billions in deposits easily crowd 
out competition from any and all oth
er capitalist nations. Look at the 
first 1C banks:
1. Midland. London... $1,783,000,000
2. Lloyds, London...........1,684,000,000
3. Barclays, London. . . . 1.508,000,000 , 
1. Westminster, London 1.388,000,000
5. National Provincial

London ....................... 1,261,000,000
6. National City

New York................. 1.082 000,000
7. Federal Reserve

New York. . ...............92^,000,1500
*. Chase National

New York................... 852.000,000
0. Rank of England

l.ordon ........................695.*>00,000
10. Rank of Montreal

Montreal ....................656.000,00©
The English banks rank ft ret be

cause they constitute the Big Five, 
with control over practically the en
tire banking structure of England. 
But the combined deposits of the 150 
large* Anglo-American hanks are 
split nearly 50-50 l>etween the Brit- 
i'h and the United States, with $17,- 
900.000,000 in 91 U. S. banks and 
? 17,885,000,000 in 59 British Empire 
institutions.

The far-flung Empire is represented 
in the 10th bank in size, the Bank of 
Montreal, Canada; the 12th, the Royal 
Bank of Canada of Montreal; the 17th, 
the Commonwealth Bank of Australia, 
in Sydney; the 18th. the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Toronto: the 
2lst the Imperial Bank of India in 
Calcutta* and so on. Other empire 
hanks with deposits of more than 
f200.000.000 are to he found in Hong
kong, Manchester, Edinburgh and 
Halifax.

The only force which could ever 
overthrow such a colossus js that exf 
the exploited peoples of the world. Al
ready the workers of half of Europe 
and Asia, as represented in the Soviet 
Union and China have thrown off the 
possibilities of bondage to London and 
New York. The great Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation, with

1 its $280.000,©O0 deposits, ahicn ».«- 
sayed rule the Far East from ita 
vantage point on the stolen island 

j of Ilungkong. already enters the 
eclipse. How soon before the Im- 

; perial Bank of India and the Central 
Bank of India in Bombay fall i>eforc 

! the revolt of Asia's rising masses?

Harlem Youn^r Workers 
Opening Forum Tonight

k The Y. W. L. of Harlem is or
ganizing for the coming month four 
open forums. The first will be held 
this Sunday at 81 East 110th St. at 
8 P. M. Carl Weissberg will speak 
on "Opportunities for Young Workers 
in America.'' Admission free. Ail 
young workers are invited.

Chicago Workers 
Greet “Freiheit”

Tonight at Fete
CHICAGO, April 8.—Thousands 

of worker* are expected to join in 
celebrating the Fifth jubilee of the 
establishment of “The Freiheit,” 
Jewish Communist daily, at the 
Ashland auditorium.

Moissaye J. Olgin, editor of "The 
Hammer," Communist monthly, 
and associate of "The !• reiheit ; 
Jay Lovestone, acting general 

.secretary of the Workers (Com
munist 1 Party, and Ben Gold will 
l>e among the speakers who will 
greet "The Freiheit," which has 
become the standard bearer of tho 
militant Jewish workers in Ameri
ca. There will also he an elaborate 
musical program by the Freiheit 
Gcnsags Ferein.

Last Saturday night 22,'HW 
workers jammed Madison Square 
Garden in New York to Join in 
felicitating “The Freiheit.”

LECTURES and FORUMS

This Monday The DAILY WORK
ER, the only national labor daily, and 
“The Freiheit,” Jewish Communist 
daily, with combined circulations of 
76,000 in the metropolitan area, lead 
*>ff with a series of articles attack 
mg the graft and corruption with 
which the industrial (Weekly pay
ment) life insurance business is sat
urated.

Writer Well Equipped.
Prepared and written by Charles 

Yale Harrison, intimately associated 
with insurance activities for a num
ber of tears, the articles which will 
run for 30 days will describe vividly 
and in a lively style the technique of 
the huge injurane'e combines in 
swindling millions of dollars from 
workers throughout|the country.

Praised by Nation Editor.
Lewis S, Gannett, associate editor 

of “The Nation.” after reading these 
articlea in a preliminary form, de
clared that “thia ought to start an
other Armonstrong investigation!”

In 1917, B. F. Armonstrong, the 
late president of the late American 
Union Life Insurance Co., Raid: “In- 
duatrial insurance is a swindle of 
such gigantic magnitude that its lit
erature should be excluded from the 
malla, ita boatoesa suppressed and 
talma over by toe a tote."

Pole Loan Strikes 
Snag; U.S. Bankers 

Want Govt. Control

of calling for a general strike of all 1 Committee's money and that vouchers 
mine workers, to defeat the bosses’ for all o{ it were in thc hands of ths 
lock-out of the miners of the central I fjnance committee, 
field.

David Hickey, who spoke in the 
name of the district organization did

mony. The bayonets of'American 
soldiers must, be interposed 1**tween 
the perpetually warring Actions. It 

Asked about one particular receipt *8 °^d imperialist meidii^i under
which the auditors said they could slogan “Divide and^ Conquer.”

WARSAW, April 8.—Negotiations 
f^r the $80,000,000 American loan 
struck a snag yesterday when the 
American representative, M. Monnets 
insisted on control of state finances, 
the management of the credit policies 
of the Bank of Poland and the ap
pointment of four of sixteen direc
tors of the hank’s board.

It is understood that the Polish 
Government had struck a tentative 
agreement with the American bank
ers* providing for an American, ob
server who would rot be a member 
of the bank's board but who would 
act as adviser in all financial tran
sactions.

Later, however, it was learned that 
thc American bankers wanted great
er control o\er Polish finances, and 
that M. Monnct was not authorized 
to sign an agreement on those terms. (

not meet with favorable response 
when he told the signing up of small 
mines on temporary agreements. He 
was interrupted with cries of “No 
separate agreements! Keep the mine 
workers united!”

Participants in the Cliftouville 
march spoke, as did also D. E. Earley 
of Pittsburgh, who took the stand 
for the International Labor Defense,

not find, Shapiro replied.
“Well there were a lot 

those auditors did not want to find.”

Gold and Hyman Speak 
On Crisis in 
Trades This Sunday

Radical workers should be -cariTul not 
of things to aPc th<* bourgeois flunkeys from

.......... the editorial scribblers to th* buffoon
comedians on the stage. The battle 
array against world intferi*lum will 
find the insulted. f>ul^td.r exploited

Needle *nd humil’*ted subject VopM lined 
up with thc exploited ^Worker* and 
farmers of the so-callrfi frew coun
tries against the commui enemy, un-

, „ , , The present situation in thc needle less our stupidity threrYs them into
and to call attention to the .Sacco- ^ wil, be describe(J to the work_ .the arm, of the foe.
\ anzetti case. > ,

* » ' ers of Boro Park tomorrow, by the

THE PEOPLE S INSTITUTE

At Conprr l’nl»n (W St. Jt PM
■ t S n'cloolt Ad»tl»wl««» Kr««

Sunday, April 10—Ur. KUward J. t. 
Dally Divine ami 

SoUntlfic ExperuneiiU."

Tu>-«dflV, April :: - Ur.
l.rviwrr 'Soin*2 limiofeical Tiou- 
I. I:..-."

Friday, April 1 ' — No nie- tinip

AT MA\H\TTA> TH A l>K MTIOOL 

Lea. Av. Jt TJ4 St., at *
mnsN; Admtj<»lon, Lit cent*. 

Keductit’ii for Dourtie Ticket-c

Mot, lay. Apr 1 1—llanstoa i*rt»r*«tai
Klau> • rt rtiid tti«- Wvtf.a ot .t,u- 
,-1.The reu.lJtaUo.i of St Au- 
i.iotiy' An outline of Kwllaiou.

\V, ■1.. Apt It IS -Ur. Irwin l.dnnat 
Toi-e* .vl^lnpli yulcal I’not--*
• i*er. , H, sot..* Ph-
<•: I'ul.tiinttin

Tl.u « . Apt !l Ur. II. I,. Swauldln* t
t^ljiatlotis pt < ptf tlxi)' ..! il J’hllo. 
opher it) At ^\.n - Ik Tnoto An>
tDou’.id for iyriitfion

Sat.. April l>>- 4>r. Sc«tt Burbnnam
Platon! AtUtud-s rPhllosv^yiy 
a* or.tlcjMii: of Morals."

TOMORROW NKiHT. S P.M.

Samuel Sha
w ill kpaak on

“WHAT Itf HAPPENING IN 
(HINA?"

The Inner situation "1 the Kuo 
Mi. Tor n IV.rty of Phtna

At
The Workers School Forum

Ut» Kaat I (th Mtrvrt.

Xr it nwiulart J M l^t\ KHT< »N U.
A titia rral 8»<rctary of th*
Worker' (t'oininuti tut i Part\. will
speak ■. n “Vi«rrt, a aad the \rt« 
\\ ■r.-’

A DMIS!«1( N

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D S

Re td The Dxlly W urker Every Day

Propo-te Illinois Conference.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 8. — 

Harry Fishwick. president of District 
12, U. M. W. of A., has invited the 
operators to a conference. President 
Rice Miller, of the operators’ associa
tion, has replied that he will meet with 
the miners’ officials only if they are 
prepared to discuss a reduction in 
wages.

The southwestern operators’ asso-

leaders of the left wing.
Ben Gold and Louis Hyman, the 

Chairman of the Cloakmakers and 
Furriers Joint Boards and J. Boru- 
chov.itz. Manager of Local 2, will b^ 
the chief speakers with Sam Lipzin 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers as chairman.

The meeting was arranged by the
j ciation and the union officials of Kan- Boro Park Workers Club to acquaint 
sas. Oklahoma, and other Southwestern workers of this section of the city

with the situation which is constantly
states have adjourned without an 
agreement . They are meeting In 
Kansas City. The conference will con- growing in tensity, 
tinue tomorrow.

Read T%e Daily Werker Every
buy Tire uuu.m 
AT

The meeting will be held at Cryz-
toL -

sion will be

Dawes Decides Graft, 
Probe Can Contbsue 
Reed WU1 Stater Plan

CHICAGO, April 8.— I ft* of 

the Reed Senate Committee in
vestigating campaign/ filid ex

penditures were exp^ctedi to be 
announced today in Detroit by 
Senator James A. R*#d. following 
th# ruling her# yesterday of Vice- 
President Charles G. Dfcwe» that 
the committee did not .lose its 
power with the adjournment of the 
sixty-ninth congrea*. ,

* ■ »'wauto!i|f'"

LABOR TEMPLE
I4lh Sirvrt an* »*r««4 A**aa*

THIS SUNDAY
J p. >1.—The Pioneers of the Race

DR. D. Y. RECK
“The Heretic X .mj of Kgggt" 

AchrUiltiM
A DMISSION £S CENTS

7:15 P. M.—

EDMUND B. ( HAFFEE
“Tired Kadicale”
ADMTZSION PUKE

8:20 P. M.—Ope« Ferwai
PROF. MARK VL\Y

“Ptyrhoiouy Ckm*utter Tut"
At>MT8glON mrs

W . ------

Admi^aion fra*.

INGERSOLL FORUM
( HAMMER MI SK HAM 

CARNEDIK HALL

W AS JEKl'S DIVINE?
A fflrmai
a- Naealiva
i* ff<»m flovr. 
A.I walaoma.

Brooklyn Dances For 
Daily Worker Tonight
A Concert .^nd Bailor th# h«nefit 

of The DAILY WORKER will ’oe held 
tonight at the Royal Palace Hall, 16 
Manhattan Av#., Brooklyn, under th# 

auspice# of Section 8 of The Worker# 
(Communist) Perty. The freiheit 
Mandolin Orehestr*. Max ltert*lto» 
rioliniat and YeU* Stain in • 
redtol wiU be »a toa 
will abf.to a dentoto band for,



i[L -J. 1 -111 - PH.I'X mm
Mics Oalj

Tnaai Cuips,
Nip* farfmed

In cpitc of the eagerness of the 
war department to line up potential 
cannon fodder in the form of rs- 
crnHs schooled at the Citisens' 
Military Training Camps, it has 
boned Marsden V. Burnell, of 187 
Kdjjecomb Are., on account of the 
fact that he is a Negro.

The young man declares that 
when he was turned down be was 
advised to apply for admission to 
the government camp st Atlanta, 
but he learned subsequently that 
no provision was made at that 
place for the reception of Negroes.

lUmilca First” 
$lt{il Fated

CttMEiVitsrs
By THUBBER LEWIS 

(Special to too Warmer)

Injwctins Will 
Nit $te|i Union 

Work in Jersny
NEWARK, N. J.—(FP)—Building 

trades union and the teamsters 
brotherhood have formed an alliance 
in the five counties of northern 
New Jersey to unionise all trucking 
firms and building material and 
supply houses. This alliance will not 
be defeated by injunctions, say trade 
union organizers.

The organizers arc referring to the 
injunction that Vice Chancellor 
Backes has indefinitely extended
against a group of local unions that [ wor^’nK class districts 
are carrying on an effective drive in 
the booming suburban sections of 
Bergen County, acmss the Hudson 
from New York City.

Hudson, Essex, Bergen, Passaic 
and Union counties all have strong 
organizations of carpenters, brick
layers and plasterers, hoisting en
gineers, iron workers and other 
building tradesmen. In fact the iron 
workers are far better organized 
there than in New York. But with 
the exception of Essex county, where 
the city of Newark lies, the mill 
work is largely non-union. And Hud
son County, containing Jersey City, 
is the only noith Jersey section

CHICAGO, UL April — A few 
thousand short of a million rotes were 
cast: "Big BUI" Thompson’s eighty- 
three thousand majority wga created 
by working class ballots; the republi
can "spoils committee’' met Wednes
day to divide the pork after an elec
tion on a plane lower than that of 
any election ever held anywhere— 
these are the outstanding post-elec
tion facts »een»by Communist ob
servers here, the death of whose can
didate, the late C. E. Ruthenberg, 
made, it difficult for the Workers 
(Communist) Party to effectively 
carry its message to the hundreds of 
thousands of workers duped by the 
flood of old party hokum.

Fake Issues.
The campaign was conducted on 

fake issues. No attempt wus made 
by either the Thompson crowd or 
the Brennan democratic machine to 
present a platform. Personalities were 
made to stand out; religious and 
racial issues were arbitrarily injected 
by both sides; the questions of pub
lic utilities, rates and taxes around 
which municipal elections usually 
turn were subdued. The election was 
decided largely by showmanship, “Big 
Bill" proved to be the better Bamum.

It was plain thruout, however, that 
Thompson had the support of the 

He also bid 
successfully for the votes of the 
South Side Negro wards which gave 
him huge majorities. I>ever, on the 
other hand, had the unqualified en
dorsement of Chicago big business. 
The gold coast whooped it up for the 
incumbent mayor thruout. Dever con
ducted what his managers called a 
"dignified’’ campaign. But at the 
same time Chicago’s Tammany spread 
dodgers and talk calculated to appeal 
to race prejudice on the ground of 
Thompson’s Negro support.

Thompson Pulls "America” Stuff.
Thompson's strategy was to draw 

attention away from his eight pre
vious and thoroly rotten years as

‘Tab ud Uok”
Ptae fufccted

Here Yesterday
Every man ran in a room here 

today and watebtd the facial ex
pression of Secretary Herbert 
Hoover as he talkpd over long dis
tance telephone from Washington 
to President Walter S. Gifford of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company who was at the 
New York end of the wire.

It was the first formsl demon
stration of television—“seeing over 
the telephone.”

Hoover could be seen and heard, 
distinctly, and at the some time.

An equally marvelous demonstra
tion of "seeing over the radio” 
was then given. The audience saw 
the room in which they were sit
ting connected with the telephone 
company’s station, located &t 
Whippany, N. J„ and within a few 
seconds were seeing and hearing 
st the same time a radio perform- 
»nce transmitted by television from 
Whippany.

Firrier Lwten
Defy tin Bum
At Hip Mwtlnp

». lf*7
. /

h V
mm

Walsh Brands Poet Story False.
Frisk ’ P.' Walsh last night 

categorically denied the story 
which appeared ip the New York 
Evening Poet yesterday that the 
leaders of the Joint Board of the 
Furriers' Union “will tell how 
they bribed police” during the 
recent strike.

Walsh, who is appearing as 
counsel in the pit sent hearing 
before Magistrate Corrigan in
spired by a coalition of reaction
ary officials of the International 
Fur Workers’ Union, labor facers 
of the A. F. of L., and active 
socialists, branded the Post story 
as a fake and declared that there 
was no justification for such a 
theory.

Five thousand furriers packed
... , ,, , . „ ; Cooper Union and Webster Hall last

w,th the bread 1,ne8 and put a11 the night and cheered their -cheered their leaders as 
they declared that the employers 
would be forced by the strength of 
the workers to abandon their at
tempts to make an alliance with the 
officers of the American Federation 
of Labor and the International.

Don’t Fear A. F. o^ L.
"As in the time of the strike, the 

s def<

Get* Two fcsdrtn
r» - s p - * l-L_
rm iFflB Jftos

r

coming convention to W) a«cld in 
Maftto get two pro|?l#tA'pfc 
Westchester normal scfcoov* flrod 
from iks faculty.

Robert T. Ksriin, hud of the 
and JohnEnglish department 

Kinneiqan of
Jphn A.

________ the social aeiopce de
partment were the victim r of the 
chronic “patriotism” of ffee le
gionnaires. -

The professors wew Charged 
with making remark^^efere the 
Liberal Club of the school “which 
expressed defiance to pike feelings 
of citizens who still br'levs' in pa
triotism and that out fooptry is 
not always wrong,” sJfcofefing to 
Samgel W. Long. cor>m^der of 
the local post of the worrier*.

Finale Umsaitti

Imperialist Powers In 
Joint Threat to China

(Continued from PigiQ One)
picture of events we will W able to 

(Pldsldns.”make the necessary concisions.” j candidates with a labor program will 
Seek British rffoi; j held thl* Sunday April 10. at

Pravda is less restrain** in its com-, f P m- £ Russian National Home, 
ment. “Unheard of provocation and Hth »nd Hudson street W. U. Wein- 

, .i ,s -.unprecedentedly vicious «k#d* have i J L. Engdahl, L*na -hemenko,
eated the combination of been cohimitted in efc&m” said I #nd Emil Gardos will be the main 

i i. * .----- — i i • -ts t------------ workers aro welcome.

unemployed to work. There was no 
one to tell them that a mayor can’t 
do this. He called Mayor Dever a 
h.fh-brow and a pet of the gold coast 
while he labelled himself a cowboy 
and an ordinary guy, one of the boys, 
a member of the “common people.’’

He said he would kick out school

parent, Th,v »,re «l«‘ bl .h? ^88e8.;nd th8 •*- Pravda. ••Searches hav. made..
inrl ,,nncinlrl If tV.1 L ♦ tuli ■ {mHh' *° thcy 'VlU agam ^“t ' n^oorlv stolen. emnWvcs
and unremmded of the fact that | combined forces of the right wing,
Thompson tried to break up the , and the American Federation of 
teachers’ uniop, that his whole school! 1^0,. Hn(j t>,e employers and the 
board was indicted for graft. gangsters, who are attempting to

Political Strategy. smash the union and enforce their
Such was the strategy that won the control,” declared Ben Gold, manager 

working class vote. Just now, the • 0f the Joint Board. He warned the
spoils committee is divvying up at: cmpi0yer3 against attempting to j
Uity Hall. The Crowe-Thompson co- forCe the workers to register in a j 
horts are handling out the jobs and : “fake union that the workers do not 
preparing to collect the kitty from the recognize.”.
thousands of bootleg joints and cat-j Gold received a tremendous ovation* 
houses that have been forking over when he appeared on the platform

About 80 capitalist politicians are 
offering themselves g« candidates for 
city cotnmlsfipners. Berides the for
mer, strike-breaking administration, 
headed by th6 famous McGuire and 
Freiskel, we find about IS opposition 
candidates of all shades. TBs major
ity of them do not Me any other i#-» 
sites than graft, “clean city,” slanderp 1 
anti bopsting their own records Even I 
the two “friendly” candidates endorsed 
by the CLU. the manufacturer Cabell 
and the detective-head Turner are 
quiet about the real issues, unepiploy- j 
ment, lessons of the strike, unionism. 1 

etc.
Only two candidates are the real! 

representatives f-f labor, having a 
constructive program on every issue 
0/ the campaign, S. E. Bam bach and 
Simon Smelkinson. endorsed by the ‘ 
Passaic local of the Workers (Com- ! 
munist) Party are fighting against 
the bosses city administration, to re
lieve unemployment, to build unions, 
for a labor party.

The opening rally of these "labor

Armt Two Rsostri 
ip Akron for Grim 

Leaflets to Workers
(By a Worker Cor respondent.)
AKRON O, April 8—Peter Baal 

and Walter Korniewoky. the latlet 
a Ptoaeor, aged 13 were arreated 
while distributing W orkers (C «■»• 
punint) Party shop bulletins at the 
gates of the Goodyear Tire and 
ftobber Co.

No charge* were placed agamsi 
them and they were released when 
they upheld their right to distrib
ute literature on a public thoro- 
fare. Little Walter could not he 
intimidated by the questions of the 
detective*. He was a Pioneer, be 
said, and believed in organmni 
workers for better conditions.

At the other gates the di*triha 
tors were not molested. About 
2.*<> bulletins passed into th* 
hands of the rubber workers. They 
were well received, for they paaood 
eagerly from hand to hand. '

Tax Board C hairman Resigns.
WASHINGTON. April S—J (bl- 

men Komer. Jr., today resigred as 
chaimiar. of th" United States Hoard 
of Ta : Appeal'*. He will reti on 
April 15.

BUY THE DAIL'i WORK EH 
AT THE N E W S S T A X D >

where the teamsters and truck chauf- ma-vor b>' rai4ir‘8 the s,°*an of

hundred per cent or-feurs are 
ganized.

The drive now to iron out the scab

"America First”, posing as the friend 
of the "common people”, staging po
litical vaudeville shows with himself

places is getting enthusiastic support.^ le0djn* ?a'1’ mak!n,8 ui“e crack8 
Bv solidarity between the building abo,m *,r? Gcor8e’ ^ rronusmg to 

J ; make the town wnngnng wet. It was
| the strategy of the showman—and 
' it won.

ex-

I

his
the
are
the

and hauling trades the workers 
peel to override all obstacles.

In granting the extension to 
writ the vice chancellor raised 
cry of "Boycott.” The unions 

» enjoined from interfering with 
business of the plaintiff firms. They 
are charged with forcing builders to 
boycott all non-union material dealers 
and trucking concerns.

The injunction hits at Loc^l 560. 
teamsters and chauffeurs, and John 
Conlin, business agent; at Locals 
826 and 826-A, steam and operating 
engineers, and Edward .Shinn, busi
ness agent and the Bergen County 
Board of Business representatives. 
Complainant firms are the Tide
water Coal & Supply Co., the Com
fort Coai Lumber Co ; the Anna G. 
Wehrle Co.; the Huysaon-Kipp Co.; 
O. Weiabsrgtr A Sons, Inc., and F. 
Schultz A Soils. Employers from 
other counties are supporting the 
Bergen firms and the Bergen unions 
have the hacking of the organizations 
cutside.

to Brennan for the past four years. 
King George will be forgotten and 
when the next big strike rolls around 
strike-breaker Crowe will l>e on the 
job with his injunction again.

In the meantime there remains only 
one thing to be done about it. Four 
years from now there has to be a 
labor party in the field to spoil 
Thompson’s next election gag—prob
ably the "yellow menace” instead of 
King George—or the Chicago Feder
ation of Labor may as well move its 
headquarters to the city building 
and let the political bosses take 
charge.

This of course is net all. It was 
the machine on both sides that really 
counted. Brennan and his democratic 
ward heelers did their best to mobil-1 

ize the underworld as "repeaters” and 
for purposes of intimidation. But 
States Attorney Crowe. Thompson s 
boss, seemed to have a better stand- 
in with the thugs and beer-runners. 
So far as money was concerned, there 
was a show of heavy funds in both 
camps.

Labor's Share In Contest.
But of special interest tu The 

I*AIL\ WORKER is labor's share in 
the contest. It was plain from the 
outset that organized labor was com
pletely demoralized by the sell out 
of its own leadership—some to 
Thompson, some to Dever, The labor- 
smashing records of both would have 
stayed the ballots of thousands of 
trade unionists had there been a lead
ership prepared to lay bare the in
numerable anti-working class acts of 
both previous administrations. The

Detroit Will Have 
“Hands Off China” 

Meeting for 14th
DETROIT. April S. — The first 

“Hands Off China” meeting of De
troit has beer, arranged for Thursday, 
April 14 at 8 p. ni. at the Majestic 
Theater, corner Woodward and Willis 
under the auspices of the Detroit 
Anti-imperialism Association. Ad
mission is free.

Among the speakers will be repre
sentatives of the Kuomintang, Hindu 
organizations, Labor Unions, Liber
als. the Workers (Communist Party) 
and others.

of Cooper Union, for the last time 
before he goes to trial on Monday 
with other union leaders on framed 
up charges in the famous "Mineola ! 
Case.”

Cannot Break Union, Says GoM.
Referring to his coming trikl he 

declared that it was the hope of the 
right wing that the Joint Board would 
disintegrate if it could succeed in 
placing Gold in jail. "The union can
not be broken by such tactics, cither”, 
he said. "If I have to go to jail, the 
management of the Joint Board will 
be turned over to a management com
mittee of three leaders, 8. Gross, 
chairman of the business agents, S. 
Liebowitz, assistant manager of the 
Joint Board, and Irving Potash, man
ager of the complaint and contracting 
department,” he said.

Workers Intimidated.
The attempts of the Internationa! 

to intimidate the furriers into regis
tering by surrounding them with 
gangsters were related by Fannie 
Warahawsky and other speakers. She 
told of an incident which occurred on 
Thursday, when the workers of the 
P. Gelleria shop, and the Weckstein 
shop, both at 335 Seventh Ave., found 
themselves hemmed in by a cordon 
of guerillas and members of the In
ternational squad, who “walked” them 
to the offices of the "scab union.”

Warning By Hyman.
Louis Hyman, manager of the

prdperty stolen, employes aorested

and submitted to humiliation- The Plasterers Strike
workers of the Soviet Union will re-j j v>a‘ *l+in
spond with indignation^ Chang Tso *n vtotV IveSUilinjC 
Lin would not dare attafefc of Wa own In ^Ja||y Victories
initiative. He had th*» .mandate of j - ■
the head of the PqtiH^ diplomats, j GARY, Ind., April 8.—The strike 

This substitute for En^iand present of the plasterers in this city ix pro- 
ed Chang with permi64i<rn. These greasing successfully. Union repre- 
diplomati* leaders are '^tempting io »«ntatives say they are well satisfied 
ignite a world-wide fire. - : with the situation, declaring that

* * * more union men are working now
Protests Shanghai insnlt. than last week. Al} but seven con-

SHANGHAI, April ihjfclL Linde, tractors in the city have made verbal 
Soviet consul general, vooxy lodged

Vafin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher 

Tor reasonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
•IS* l^tRCHWOOD AVEaVK. 

»h«Be «.r*i»lte 7252. I*hilu*rlpbla. Pi

w t V lodged agreements for the S2 a day wage in 
a protest against the action of the crease and the five-day week 
Shanghai municipal council in sur
rounding the consulate and search
ing everyone who entqjgfc or leaves.
Municipal police ami Russians
not oply surround the V^httdate, but 
have also surrounded th* ,feuzso-Asla- 
tic Bank. *

Jingolsts here are c-'ynoring for 
the imperialist occupatii?- of the na
tive city of Shanghai. Wither or 
not British and American troops will 
dare to occupy the Cldhese settle
ment is a matter of disetsWiyn in the 
international settlement.-, j 

Boycott Spreads.
Despatches received here indicate 

that the anti-American^ boycott be
gun in Changsha is ra{doiy spreading 
in Hunan I’rovinec.

* * %
( hang Continues TC&arism.

PEKING, April 8.—C^Ong Tsn Lin 

is continuing his camp»*<n of terror
ism in the north. Yen<'^ng Univer
sity, an American missi n'lyy institu
tion, located a few mil?* outside of 
Peking has been warned of a pos-

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer of

(APS A N I) HATS
rni•_.n Mad.'

T W f t s T O 1*. K S:
?43 Belmont Ave. 20ii Milwaukee 

CHICAGO

With M»y Day Greetings

sible raid. ■)
Holds Amerk/hs.-

Mrs. Mildred Mitch*!!,1 formerly of 
San Francisco, and Mi^bur Burton, 
formerly of Columbus. <»hfb, Ameri
cans who had been captui^d by Chsr.g 
Tso Lin in his raids arf still being

Shake the m;
ofukHlUHaboV

IUTHC SPIRIT or ISITt**uATX>4At SOLlOAPm/

inay<flyi927

Prosperity” Wanes as 1 mud-sea °{ graft and corruption inA V p* j oo the mjd8t Qf w_hich both 1>ever and

Big Crop of Failures 
Is Reported for 1927

That the much-vaunted "prosper
ity,” ao widely advertised by Messre. 
Gary ana Coolidge, is on the decline 
is indicated by the great number of 
business failures for tho first quarter 
bf the year, according to the report 
of R. G. A Co.

The failures for the first quarter 
of 1927 totalled 6.643 while the fail
ures for the same period in 1926 
amounted to 6,Obi. The failures for 
tho first quarter of 1925 were 5,969.

BOOKS
FOR WORKERS

tor it
THE DAILY WORKER

U Firat Strati

Thompson have sat in City Hall would 
have turned the political stomachs of 
more thousands of workers, union 
and unorganized, if it had been ex
posed by an honest labor leadership.

Tfcvo examples are enough. John 
L. Fitzpatrick, president of the Chi
cago Federation of Labor conies out 
for Dever on the ground that Thomp- 

; son’s behavior when he was mayor 
wus consistently anti-labor. Alder
man Oscar Nelson, vice-president of 
the Federation, endorses Thompson 
and trains his guns on the anti-labor 
record of Dever. Boiled down, the 
situation simply means that there 
may as well have been no Federation 
so far as its defense of the workers’ 
interests in the election was concern
ed.

\\ ith the exception of a few unions 
like the streetcar men who liad* spe
cial trade grievances against one or 
the other of the two candidates, or
ganized labor at large was left en
tirely at the mercy of the heelers 
and the propaganda of the two ma
chines.

Workers Are Victims.
Unprotected by even a pretense at 

putting forth the demands and needs 
of the workers, Chicago's hundreds 
of thousands of proletarian voters 
were the unsuspeeting victims of two 
political machines unsurpassed in cor
ruption and perfidy. Most of them 
were roped in by the Thompson meth
od.

Many of them took seriously his 
yokel-yanking cry8 of the danger of 
King George, others took it as a good 
joke and voted for him because he 
made them laugh. He promised that 
no policemen would be allowed to 
“fan their mattresses for pints” under 
his administration and they liked it. 
He told them he would tear out the 
water meters that Dever put in their 
basements and they believed him ai- 
tho, t4 course, he won't do anything 
of the oqrL ,

He UI4 th«VLtit*k

The Detroit Anti-imperialist asso _____ _______ ___
nation lias been formed as a perma- Cloakmakers’ Joint Board, traced the held by the^Manchurian-J^ar lord, 
nent body to fight against invasion breakdown of union standard^ in \ ^
of China and other colonial and semi- cloak and dress shops because of the 
colonial countries. The organization “willingness of the International of- 
took place at a conference called re- ficials to betray all of the interests 
cently by Young Asia at which the of the workers in order to gain the 
following were represented: Tho Kuo- support of the'bosses, 
mintang, Chinese Students Club,
Filipino Association, American Negro 
Labor Congress, Hindu clubs, Society
of Friends, Gaelic Club, Liam Lynch 
Club, Annonian Rod Cress, Interna
tional Students Club, Workers (Com
munist) Party, Women’s Federation 
of Detroit, Young Workers league, 
International Labor Defense and in
dividuals

A wider conference of all workers, 
progressive and liberal organizations 
is called for Friday, April 29.

Attempt Ta PraveU|*j|uskia.
LONDON. April 8.—^^icles ap

pearing in the British d-v hard press 
seem to indicate that th#,d^ids on the 
Soviet embassy in Pek'^i^were in- 

Othar speakers at the meeting in- spired by Great Britairtr 
eluded M. Arbenitoa, M. Lipzin, A. j Taunting Soviet Rus«rM and daring 
Liebowitz and Louis Cohan, of the her to take action, tody's Morning

%furriers. Resolutions adopted at both Post says, "A heavy bhak to Soviet 
pledged the worker* to tiy the raid 

compound

On May Day, The DAILY WORKER will print May Day greet
ings of individuals, trade unions, fraternal organizations and 
sports dubs, in a

SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION
Individual names will be printed at the rate of $1.00 per name. 
Organizations will be allowed the special rate of $1.00 per inch 
and $100.60 per page.

ON MAY DAY—SEND YOUR MAY DAY 
GBBETINGS TO THE DAILY WORKER

meetings pledged the worker* to prestige has been struck 
“stqnd behind our constitutionally on xhe Russian embas^* 
elected and trusted representatives of ! qt Peking.” f
the Joint Board.” ! * * i

------------------ — 8hip For Marines.

Makes Plea for United! Washington,
men's are being marie ^for a rommer-

Latin - American Front 1 cial ship to take to CJid a the 1.600 i
marines now being nssernjiied at ‘J‘_

WukKfcnmi: i<a11.v Street, NEW

Worker & Mass Meeting 
In Passaic Tomorrow

To Figrht Imperialism

PASSAIC, N. J., April 8.—In sup
port of the two working class candi
dates for city commissioners, Simon 
E. Bambach and Simon Smelkinson, 
a inass meeting will be held here Sun
day afternoon, at 4 F. M., at the Rus
sian National Home, Fourth and Hud
son Streets.

The speakers will ho William W. 
Weinstone, General Secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party of New 
York; Lena Chernenko, an organizer 
during the recent textile strike here 
and Emil Gardes.

MADRID, April 8.^—^“The imperial
ism of the United States” was at
tacked in a lecture here by Professor 
Camilio Barcia, intemationalMaw au
thority.

•an
Diego, the navy depJVTment an
nounced today. The la^| contingent 
will arrive in San Diego '>n Tuesday. 
Sailing orders are expecCvd^ghortly.

If the Chinese situation does not 
“improve”, the marine etHps may re
call some troops from N^pragua anu

i:nvlo««<l I .................... tur th* tollowtn* r.ium-4
printed In the fecial MAY DAY liDiTlGX.

Attach auvertiair.g co|»y 
•lion thereof m drsir.d

to till* kUnk, if ic i'.,rr>'.

“If South America doesn’t purify navy yards for Chinese k'Uty, it va* 
itaelf it will be obliged to follow the declared 
United States in imperialism,” saidin
Profeasor Barcia. “Petty national
ism in South America threatens the 
existence of the southern nations, 
which should unite to fight the com
mon imperialist danger.”

Patrooize Our Advertizm.

NINE MILLION PROFITS MADE FROM $25,000 IN 
SINGLE YEAR BY BREAD TRUST HIGH FINANCE

wfll <1%

A wild talc of frenzied finance W’ard, faced with Federal Trade 
comes to light in a Wall Street suit 1 ConuniMion proeecution in the bread 

which claims that $25J)00 grew into j trust charges, framed up a new com- 
$9,000,000 profits within 12. month*, pany to take over big flour mill in- 
A few more millions will be add*d ter*sU which he owned. Two ob-1 
unlass Kenneth H. Bristol, * partner “cure Walt Streat speculator*, whore 
in the enterprise who declqpe* he joint brokerage account was a tittle; 
has been defrauded, gets his. The over $87,060 swung the deal, buying 
deal invo(v«d the Continental Baking. out a $3,500,000 company for ISijOOO 
Co., batUr known as tho Bread Tnurt, i down payment. By certain flnoadn)

I under the control of the notorious hokus-pokus. other nulls were added 
) William B. Ward, whose son’s mar-< to the original deal until a $9,060,- 
riage scandals have Net* t»<*l POHoUw profit was obtained within twelv* 

*iu« in Uw tafcUM* fur start

—

stri&e a blow
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The Right Wing is Defeated Twice in Two Days.
The right wing in the needle trades, in spite of the renewal 

, . of the drive on the rank and file under pressure of the American 
federation of Labor’s special union wrecking committee, has suf
fered two defeats in the last two days.

The first defeat was delivered by the membership of the 
Furriers’ Union when 5,000 fighting workers jammed Webster 
Hall and Cooper Union to show in an unmistakable manner their 
loyalty to the leadership and program of the left wing and their 
hatred and contempt for the right wing, its allies the bosses and 
the stoolpigeon tactics of this- array of cockroach capitalists and 
corrupt labor officials.

All reports agree that no more enthusiastic and determined 
meeting has been held since the right wing began its disruptive
•ctlon.

The second defeat has occurred as a result of the flop which 
the “investigation” of police bribery' engineered by Woll and 
Green and Frayne has become. Only the friendliness of the cap
italist press to these three mouth fighting musketeers has pre
vented the whole affair turning into a public farce.

Neither Porthos Green, Aramis Woll nor D’Artagnan Frayne 
ha? been able to name even one policeman or detective to whom 
the left wing paid money. Since they charged that the Commun
ists had whole police precincts and the entire industrial squad on 
the payroll, their failure to dig up even one lone “harness bull” 
who got the price of a drink of third-rail hooch lends color to the 
belief that they have been victimized by still more reckless liars— 
their socialist party officialdom allies.

But the actions of the two most prominent heads of the 
American labDr movement and their man Friday Frayne in this 
situation are something worse than ridiculous and our laughter 
should not lead us to forget that these high-salaried frequenters 
of palatial hotels have spit on the one tradition above all which 
American labor held sacred, i. e. the tradition that under no cir 
cumstances and no matter what the provocation, no union mem
ber or official should unite with the police, bosses and courts 
against other union members and other sections of the labor 
movement in cases growing out of strikes and internal union 
struggles.

Green. Woll, Frayne, Sigman, Shachtman, Beckerman. joined 
by the officialdom of the socialist party and the Forward, have 
become part and parcel of the punitive machinery of Tammany 
Hall. They have forfeited their right to Li1 looked upon as any
thing else than enemies of the labor movement. They are Civic 
Federationists.

They will be driven out of the labor movement just as soon 
as the workers know what their actions mean. No effort must 
be spared to the end that every trade unionist know.-? that in New 
York their officials are not fighting the bosses but have united 
with them and with all other enemies of the labor movement to 
railroad to jail the officers and members of needle trade unions 
who got the 40-hour week in the fur section of the industry.

It is to punish this crime against efficiency unionism and 
boss-controlled unions that Green, Woll. Frayne, Sigman. etc., 
have banded together with bankers, bosses, police, gangsters, 
spies and the capitalist press.

War Preparations Against China Increase
Developments in the Chinese situation are in two directions:
First, dispatches from as far north and west as Kalgan show 

that even in this remote section the anti-im!>eriali>t movement 
is alive and active. All China with the exception of Manchuria 
proper has combined to smash foreign domination.

Second, the imperialist powers, especially the United States, 
are strengthening their armed forces. The Dollar steamship line 
apparently has been requisitioned by the war department for the 
transportation of troops and altho there are contradictory rumors 
it seems certain that another regiment of marines and two bat
teries of artillery have been ordered to Chirfh.

The strikes which are taking place in Hankow and other 
large centers and which are directed principally against imper
ialist enterprises, are so effective that the foreign warships up 
the Yangtse River are having difficulty getting coal. Admiral 
Williams has informed the war department that it may be neces
sary to send ail coal burning gunboats back to Shanghai for this 
reason.

At Changsha a boycott and strike against American firms 
has been declared. The crews on all Standard Oil boats have 
etruck. This is only the beginning of a mass movement which 
will make American imperialism remember Socony Hill for a long 
time to come.

Postal workers, custom house workers, seamen and transport 
workers are striking in a dozen different cities. It is evident 
that the trade unions are directing their efforts to hampering 
the key services as much as possible and thereby tying the hands
of the imperialist forces.

The published accounts of the notes sent to the People’s gov
ernment by the United States. Great Britain and Japan indicate 
that no ultimatums were delivered and this is at variance with 
the continued provocation and preparation for war by the im
perialist powers. Their actions take on still more of a conspira- 
tive character in view of the sensational information cabled The 
Nation by one of its Chinese correspondents to the effect that 
the missionary. Williams, and other foreigners killed in Nanking 
were killed by retreating Shangtungese troops and that the sol
diers of the Peoples Army were in no way responsible.

The events since the bombardment of Nanking all fit into 
one pattern—a war pattern.

There are now 28 warships of the imperialist powers an
chored in the port of Hankow approximately 800 miles up the 
Yangtse River. Foreigners are leaving and if the statements of 
the capitalist press correspondents can be believed in this respect 
preparations are being made co bombard the city as soon as all 
foreign residents have left.

Stopping war on China is now the main task of ^he working 
Ham in the imperialist nations The Hands Off China meeting

Bjr T. LOAF.

TWO so-called gentlemen slipped 
out recently quite unnoticed from 

New York, Messrs. Mlynsrski and 
Krzyzunowski, members of a special 
Polish financial mission that had 
stayed here for about five weeks on 
a usual errand. As is customary 
with these missionaries, they “denied 
coming here for a loan.” You see, 
they have not gotten it yet, or to put 
it differently, “the loan is likely 
later.”

1 For prior to obtaining a loan the 
Polish government must accept the 
terms of a financial reorganisation 
worked out by the now notorious 
American “economic consulting doc
tor,” Prof. Kemmerer of Princeton 
University. The Polish government 
has suggested “certain modifica
tions" in the Kemmerer program that 
to all appearances led to a greater 
financial independence of the Polish 
state and incidentally to broader pos
sibilities- of graft and corruption on 
the part of the Polish officials. So 
or otherwise, the Polish missionaries 
apparently have not been able to ob
tain the desired changes, for—to put 
it in the Aesopian jargon of the 
financial newspaper scribes—“all dif
ferences regarding details in the re
port had been cleared up and the 

i Polish government would soon give 
its approval in its entirety.” A loan, 
variously estimated as between $50,- 
000.000 and $200,000,000 would then 
be its reward.

Incidentally, a certain Mr. Feitel- 
berg is negotiating meanwhile with 
Polish • officials about “revaluation” 
of some 5 per cent bonds, issued by 
the city of Warsaw in 1021 and sold 
to American investors. Mr. Feitel- 
berg represents 2,000 out of 7,000 
American bondholders who paid for 
the bonds $000,000 and would at the 
“revaluation” offered by the city of 
Warsaw, be- able to cash in on them 
exactly one tenth of this sum, or 
JGO.OOO. The bondholders propose a 
somewhat less lucrative "conversion.”, 

• » •
TT was in the summer of 1926 that 
-I the ‘'economic consulting doctor”! 
worked out the plans for “reorganiz
ing the finances” of Poland. His! 
“recommendations” included even the 
drafting of the laws necessary for, 
the execution of the reforms, leaving | 
to the “sovereign” Polish nation the 
job of nodding the head and, of j 
course, paying the expenses.

Since then Mr. Kemmerer left for: 
South America where he succeeded1 
already in “reorganizing the finan-!
-------------------- ------ ---------- ---- |

Let’s Fight On! Become
a Ruthenberg Member

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- 
bere the Workers (Communist) Par
ty has lost its foremost leader and 
the .American working class its 
staunchest lighter. This loss can 
o-.ly be overcome by many militant 
workers joining the Party that he 
t'uilt.

hill out the application below and 
mail it. Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.

Name ...........................................................

Address .....................................................

Occupation ..............................................

Union Affiliation...........:........................

Mail this application to the Work
ers Party, lOS East 14th Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blvih, Chicago. 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet. “The Workers (Communist) 
Party, What it Stands For and Why i 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam- | 
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive, j 

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
ho cents from every member and will I 
receive 20 pamphlets for cygry mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the 
District Office—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to Daily Worker Pub
lishing Co.. 33 East First Street, New 
York City, or to the National Office, 
Workers Partv, 1113 AY. Washington 
Blvd.. Chicago. 111.

dal aystem” of Bolivia and ia now In 
Bolivia “to aid the economic struc
ture” of that country. Prior to that 
he reorganized the finances of Chile, 
Columbia, Guatemala, Philippines 
and other colonial and eemi-coionial 
countries. It is but logical that he 
should have also participated in 
drafting the Dawes plan for Ger
many.

The secret of the “financial reor
ganisation,” mapped out by this 
agent of American imperialism is 
rather simple. Balance the budget, 
stabilise your currency on a gold 
basis among others (to give an out
flow to the gold surplus of the U. 
S.), bind your exchange preferably 
to the dollar, accept .the control of 
your financial^(political as well) af
fairs by special (American) “finan
cial advisers,” and you may expect a 
flow of American dollars “to build 
up the country” and incidentally also 
hordes of American promoters and 
speculators to “get the gravy.”

• • •

IT is a somewhat remarkable coin
cidence that just at present these 

are the fascist and reactionary coun
tries that are on the list for getting 
American dough. Next to Poland 
that is right now busy suppressing 
her agrarian unrest by breaking up 
peasant organizations and jailing 
their leaders in spite of their sup
posed parliamentarian immunity, it 
is Italy that is to get more than 
$100,000,000 in various municipal and 
industrial loans. Then comes Brazil 
and Peru, both countries whose gov
ernments excel in suppressing their 
labor movements and maintain them- 

; selves hy sheer use of force. The 
! role of American finance in saic- 
' guarding “democracy” by keeping in 
the saddle the most abominable sup- 

I pressors of the popular masses is 
daily becoming more grateful.

“China Todaj$* Topic 
At the Worked School 
Forum Sunday Night

Samuel Sha, of v J&e “Chinese 

Workers Alliance,” lecture at j
the Workers School Fbftttn, 108 East 
14th Street, this Sunday; night (April 
10), on the intere&l&lg problem: 
which has been so i^Hch discussed 
in the press of the eSlijr* world dur
ing the past week, na&iigi?y,''the prob
lem of The Inner Sitbstion of the 
Kuomintang Party of China. The 
relationship between Cottununiste and 
non-Communists, between workers, 
peasants, students, merchants, manu
facturers and all'The other complica
ted class problems which constitute 
the inner politics o£ £he Kuomin
tang, will be taken uq^s well as the 
relationship betweeii^Che political 
Bureau of the Kuomm&ng and the 
military staff of the People’s Na
tional Army. .The General title of 
Mr. Sha’s lecture is “What is Hap
pening in China?” \

His lecture will be followed next 
Sunday night, April 177 by a lecture 
by Jay Lovestone, Acting General 
.Secretary of the jWofkers (Com- 

imunist) Party, on “A^fKirica and the 
Next War.” and on Sunday, April 
24, Joseph Freeman., proletarian 
journalist, who Is returning from 
Russia on April 15, will, lecture on 
“Russia in 1927.”

FOOTNOTES?TOTHS 
EWS

By Eugeni Lyons.

Workers Party Membership Meeting.
NEWARK, March A special 

membership meeting of the Workers 
(Communist) Party w0r be held next 
Tuesday evening, aUthe Labor Ly
ceum, 808 So. 14th The Ruthen
berg membership drive and the cam
paign for The DAILY WORKER will 
be the subjects to be especially con
sidered. All members grt urged to 
attend.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

HOW TO SET FOREIGN NEWS: A SHORT COURSE FOR 
AMBITIOUS UNOTYPERS.

The rule to go by is to use the biggest possible type for 
rumors, allegations, indications, maybes, and other matter 
that is obviously fake. Unless set big such material will be 
overlooked. It is therefore the duty of editors and linotypers 
to make it big, bold and impressive. The subsequent de
nials or corrections should be set in agate. The original 
story has by that time been forgotten anyhow; or else it has 
been repeated so often that a correction does no good any
how. In either case there is no use wasting space and lead, 
so set small.

A few samples will illustrate the general technique and 
should be usefflt to the linotypers, even if one of them (the 
one who sets this column) calls us names for giving him a lot 
of trouble.

I.
WASHINGTON, March 32.—Incomplete reports from 

China indicate a murderous attack upon foreigners in Nan
king in which a vast number of Americans and other foreign
ers perished. No estimate of the dead is available, but there 
were 150 Americans on the scene and responsible officials in 
Washington therefore confidently hope for the worst.

Well-informed circles believe that women were among 
those attacked, and judge from their past experience in such 
things that many have been violated. A report that many 
women are in the hospitals lends color to this belief.

• ¥ #
SHANGHAI, March 32.—Many foreigners, mostly Amer

icans, were killed and wounded by Chinese ghouls in Nan
king today. American women were attacked and raped. The 
hospitals are overcrowded with women recuperating from 
attacks.

II.
SHANGHAI, March 33.—Exact figures on the number 

of dead and wx>unded Americans in yesterday’s massacre are 
not yet available. Naval statisticians have been busy all day 
making calculations.

III.
NANKING, March 39.—One American was killed In the Nankins 

Khootlnc, and another sprained an ankle climbing over a fence. Two 
American women have been in the hospital since January They ar- 
tubercular patients.

Reaction ;Must 
Not Crush The 
Daily Worker

Ford Workers Donate 
$100 to Ruthenberg 

Sustaining Campaign
DETROIT April 8. — Inelos- 

sed find a contribution of $100.00 
to the Ruthf'nbrrg DAILY WORK
ER SusUaininsr Fund from the Ford 
Nuclei ( entral Bureau.

The comrades of the Central 
Bureau who are responsible for 
the publication of The Ford Work
er. realize the importance of 
maintaining The DAILY WORK
ER, the most powerful weapon in 
our struggle against imperialism. 
Comrade Ruthenberg gave hia Ufa 
to the revolutionary movement 
and we can’t build a greater mon
ument in his honor than the build
ing up of a powerful Communist 
Daily. We pledge to “close our 
ranks” and “fight on” to final vic
tory in the spirit and determina
tion of our great lender, Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

Yonrs in the bitter straggle,
Ford Nuclei Central Bureau.

■-------- 1—Tm -----

For three years The DAILY WOffcKER 
has raised aloft the banner of militanf^oppo- 
sition to American imperialism. For .three 
years it has been in the forefront ^f the 

struggle for progressive trade unionist and 
for the organization of the unorganized; For 
three years it has maintained a share criti
cism of the institutions of American capital
ism. Comrade Ruthenberg devoted *Mmself 
unsparingly to the establishment apd the 
strengthening of this weapon. And/^^w re
action seeks to crush our paper.

The efforts of the National Security 
League, the American Patriotic Society, the 
Bomb Squad, and the District Attorney to 
crush The DAILY WORKER must ngt suc
ceed. The DAILY WORKER mealTfc too 
much to the working class, for us to permit 
it to succumb under the iron heel of capital
ism. The Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER 
Sustaining Fund has been launched to build ' 
a better and stronger DAILY WORKER. 
In the midst of this campaign we havlfcbeen 
made the target of a vicious and powerful 
attack. We will utilize the resource^ ob
tained to fight against this attack. Wifh the 
funds obtained we will not only repeF these 
attacks but we will mobilize even greater 
resources behind our 
paper.

Now is the time 
when the paper 
needs your help most.
Help to defend it 
against the attack of 
the exploiters. Help 
to build it in the in
terests of the work
ing class. Contribute 
to the Ruthenberg 
Sustaining Fund. Act 
now!

A Christian Science Martyr Who Demonstrated Healing by Faith 
Though He Went Delirioas and Died in the Attempt.—An obituary to Her
bert B. Hanger, manufacturer of artificial limbs in Washington. D. C., ap
pearing in “The Scalpel,” a medical trade journal, gives the following 
graphic account of a heroic demise:

“On the Monday following Christmas he was taken violently 
ill during the afternoon writh what appeared to be ptomaine poison
ing. He was an ardent Christian Scientist, and from the beginning 
to the end he never faltered one iota in his belief that he would 
be restored. His faith was absolute. He was delirious at times, 
and at other times his sight, speech, and hearing were affected; 
but at all time^ when his mind was clear he refused all offers of 
medical aid and treatment. His character and determination of 
purpose were such that he would never entertain the thought oi 
compromise. He lived and died in the faith he had chosen. Not 
a word of complaint nor the semblance of a sigh passed over his 
lips, even during the several periods when he must have realized 
that he was passing through the shadow of the valley. At other 
times, he stoically and without complaint went through extended 
though futile periods of the most intense suffering. IT WAS A 
MOST COMPLETE DEMONSTRATION OF THE CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE FAITH. He passed away on Wednesday, January ■ 26th, 
at 7 o’clock in the evening.”

The Triumph of Philosophy; For This Plato, Spinoza, Kant et el Lived
and Labored.—The New York Telegram, famous for its philosophical outlook 
on life, announces in huge letters that Will Durant, who put a thrill in 
philosophy, will cover the Snyder murder trial. And its equally highbrow 
competitor, the tabloid Daily Mirror, is running a comic strip version of 
Dr. Durant’s “Story of Philosophy.”

Imperialist Etiquette.—After all the foreigners in Peking aren't as hard 
| on the Chinese as people thought. Immunity from Chinese laws for the 
foreign embassies is one of the extra-territorial privileges that Great Britain, 

l America and the rest hate to give up. But when it came to a test they 
relaxed. • They gave permission to Chang Tso-lin's soldiers to raid the 

I Soviet embassy, seize books and papers and arrest the personnel.

FROM A GALLERY OF FUTILITIES—
4. Courage and Convictions.

Bill is not among those who lack the courage of their 
convictions. Quite the contrary. He is simply bursting with 
courage. He would like to go out and smash things to hell. 
He wants to mount platforms and denounce something or 
somebody as they never have been denounced before. His 
eyes flash fire, and his gestures are fearless.

But he is unhappy. He, alas! suffers from the reverse 
complaint. He lacks convictions to match hos courage. . . . 
He can find nothing in which he can believe hard enough and 
long enough to spend some of his fighting energy. It’s kill
ing him.

When Bill sees a new “cause’’ coming along he rushes to 
meet it. Maybe at last, he thinks, he will find something to 
fight for. But no . . . before he has so much as girded his 
loins to do battle, his faith ebbs and he finds himself high 
and dry looking for something else. He’s tried nearly every 
thing, with the same result.

tBill, of course, likes to call himself a cynic.
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Another Way To Be Comfortably Dead .—To the samples of 
luxury and ease possible for well-to-do corpses which we printed 
not so long ago, please add a third. The Nev*.York Mausoleum 
Association describes its “Cypress Hill Abbey” thus:

“A beautiful Mausoleum right in the city.
Location—Cypress Hills Cemetery.
Sponsored—By leading men of Brooklyn.
Approved—By leading Ministers.
Beautiful grounds—Ample fund for upkeep of building 

and grounds.
Cost—No more than first class ground burial. One coat 

only and that the. first.
Beautiful Receiving Tomb for free use of Subscribers 

until building is completed.
A large percentage of space subscribed by leading fam

flies.
Terms may be arranged/'

SettUag the Nicaraguan Question.—Henry L. Stimton has been sent by 
President Coolidge to straighten the difficulties in Nicaragua. He ia in
structed to bring about peace. He was picked for the job, obviously, be
cause be was formerly Secretary of War.

A Vary Appropriate Choke.—“U. S. MAY SEND TROOPS TO CHINA | 
BY DOLLAR LINE,” a Herald-Tribune heedline informs us.
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